Rodeo box seats still available

A few box seats are available in the main arena at the Pecos County Coliseum. The box seats cost $150.00 per seat and include a reserved seat for each performance. Box seats are limited and available only for the remaining performances.

Several Kids’ College classes still open

Registration for Kids’ College ’97 continues this week and students are asked to register by the second week of this year’s rodeo schedule. Many classes offered in the past week and a half, such as clowning, are in demand. Students who have completed the registration form for Kids’ College must register by the end of the week.

UPR offer to merge with Pennzoil takes on hostile overtones

Pennzoil is invoking every anti-takeover defense in the book to insulate its management from an entrenched management...

UPR CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

Police investigate weekend burglary at car dealership

An Armored Car Company employee was mugged after he arrived at the Coliseum.

A security guard at the dealership was mugged after he arrived at the Coliseum.
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Panola 14 Stars top Henderson for title

Panola wins semifinals

God's House is Always Open

The Day When The Father Turned His Head
By Rev. Billy Stoffla, pastor of Northside Christian Center

One of the most difficult elements to deal with in humanity is the element of rejection. It leaves a feeling of low self-esteem, an emptiness that nothing can fill, a feeling of abandonment. Sometimes a depression can occur as a result of rejection. You may wonder why God would reject you, why He would turn His back on you. You may feel as if He has forgotten you, that He doesn't care about you. This can be a very difficult time, and it can be tempting to turn to sin as a way to get attention or to feel better. But the Bible tells us that God does care about us, and He never turns His back on us. He is always there, always available to help us. So when you feel rejected, remember that God is always there, and He loves you.
A look at what’s in store for you!

A full week of family fun is on tap for this year’s Fourth Annual PRCA Rodeo beginning Thursday morning with the grand opening ceremonies. The $52,490 purse, the largest in the history of the PRCA, is sure to draw more than 50,000 spectators to the arena.

The main event at the rodeo is the horse-filled arena, where the riders will be vying for a chance to win a share of the $52,490 purse. The event is scheduled to begin at 8 a.m. on July 10, at the Carthage Rodeo. The PRCA barrel race will be judged by scoring committees.

Also Thursday, the annual rodeo parade will be held on the streets of Carthage.

Andrews returns for another rodeo year

Andrews Rodeo Company will make its fourth trip to the Carthage arena, bringing with them some of the nation’s top cowboys and cowgirls to compete in the event.

The Andrews Rodeo Company is a member of the Professional Rodeo Cowboys Association, which is one of the largest organizations in the country, with more than 5,000 members.

The Andrews Rodeo Company has produced more than 500 events in the past 20 years and has won several awards, including the “Billie” Smith award for excellence in rodeo promotion.

And the Andrews Rodeo Company has been recognized for its contributions to the sport of rodeo and has been given the “Billie” Smith award for excellence in rodeo promotion.

Andrews Rodeo Company and the Professional Rodeo Cowboys Association have been instrumental in the growth and development of rodeo in the United States and have been recognized for their contributions to the sport.

Rodeo week activities planned

The PRCA Rodeo is a week-long event that includes not only the main event of the rodeo, but also numerous other activities and events for spectators to enjoy.

The rodeo is scheduled to begin at 8 a.m. on July 10, at the Carthage Rodeo. The PRCA barrel race will be judged by scoring committees.
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Four local students awarded scholarships
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Four local students were recently awarded scholarships of college expenses, presented by the Panama County Cattlemen's Association. They include Kendall Lee Crawford of Norfolk, Sheila St. Clair of Lononvarne and Austin Wells of Callaway. The scholarship is $100 for each student.

Four local students were recently awarded scholarships of college expenses, presented by the Panama County Cattlemen's Association. They include Kendall Lee Crawford of Norfolk, Sheila St. Clair of Longbranch and Austin Wells of Callaway. The scholarship is $100 for each student.

Crawford will be attending Eastern Carolina University in the fall majoring in business administration. St. Clair will be attending East Carolina University in the fall majoring in business administration. Wells will be attending East Carolina University in the fall majoring in business administration.

In Crawford's case, the Cattlemen's Scholarship Committee favored his application on the basis of his enthusiasm, work ethic, and leadership qualities. St. Clair was selected for her exemplary academic record and extracurricular activities. Wells was chosen for his strong commitment to community service and his dedication to agriculture.

These scholarships are only a small part of the support that the Cattlemen's Association provides to local students. The organization also sponsors a youth rodeo event each year, and has provided scholarships to students who have shown a strong commitment to the cattle industry.

Mathis returns to the Carthage rodeo arena

The Panama Watchman
The Panama Watchman

Vernon Miller, a rodeo announcer from the Southwestern United States, has been selected to announce the Carthage Rodeo this weekend. Miller has covered rodeos throughout the United States, and is well known for his energetic and entertaining style.

Miller has been a rodeo announcer for over 20 years, and has worked with many of the top rodeo performers. He is excited to be returning to Carthage, where he has a history of success.

The Carthage Rodeo is one of the largest and most prestigious rodeos in the country, attracting top performers from around the world. This year's event promises to be no exception, with a full slate of events planned.

Bull brings bounties

The Panama Watchman

Bull brings bounties

They're determined, dangerous, and not nearly as interested in rodeos as they are in the areas where they live. But don't let that stop you from enjoying the action at the Panama County Cattlemen's Association Rodeo.

Bull riding is one of the most thrilling events at the rodeo, with riders attempting to stay on the bull for as long as possible. The bull's unpredictable movements and powerful kicks make it a challenging event for both rider and bull.

The bull riding event is followed by the bull riding competition, where riders attempt to stay on the bull for as long as possible. The bull's unpredictable movements and powerful kicks make it a challenging event for both rider and bull.

Learning rodeo facts

The Panama Watchman

Learning rodeo facts

- Bull riding is one of the most dangerous events at the rodeo. Riders must be skilled and experienced to perform safely.
- The bull riding event is followed by the bull riding competition, where riders attempt to stay on the bull for as long as possible.
- The bull's unpredictable movements and powerful kicks make it a challenging event for both rider and bull.
- Bulls are not interested in rodeos, but they are interested in the areas where they live. They are not nearly as interested in rodeos as they are in the areas where they live.

See page 9
Hold on to your hats as the first queen, princess will be crowned since the 1970’s -- Ladies take a bow!

A young girl from a small town, the event is particularly exciting since it is the first time in over 20 years, a Rodeo Queen or Princess will be crowned in part of Western Wear activities. Scheduled to be crowned the new queens, are those young ladies who have participated in the pageantry and have been chosen as the outstanding young ladies of their respective rodeos.

According to several organizers, the event is the first time in over 20 years that a Rodeo Queen or Princess will be crowned since the 1970’s. The event is particularly exciting since it is the first time in over 20 years, a Rodeo Queen or Princess will be crowned in part of Western Wear activities. Scheduled to be crowned the new queens, are those young ladies who have participated in the pageantry and have been chosen as the outstanding young ladies of their respective rodeos.

The new queens will be crowned at the annual Pawnee County Cattlemen’s Association PRCA Rodeo, which will be held this Saturday, July 16th. The rodeo, which is sponsored by the Pawnee County Cattlemen’s Association, is one of the largest in the area and draws participants from all over the state.

The new queens will be chosen from a field of 15 contestants, who will be judged on their abilities to perform in the arena, as well as their knowledge of rodeo history and traditions. The contestants will be judged on their ability to handle a variety of animals, as well as their ability to perform tricks and stunts.
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Wiley, Smith share rescue duties in arena

An increasingly popular event in today’s rodeos is bull-rid ing, in which a cowboy must stay atop a bull for eight seconds before dismounting. The skills and daring required to take on a rodeo are always on display.

Rodeo is also known for its history of political correctness, as bull riders were once required to wear black, high-heeled boots, and now they can choose any color boot they please.
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Speaking the lingo of the rodeo world

Rodeo animals are well taken care of.

The man experts on livestock care and management are those who do it for a living. Rodeo rodeos are filled with people who are knowledgeable and well-educated about proper livestock handling and maintenance. And few are more dedicated than participants in PRCA rodeos.

Today, rodeo is an investment. It’s most important to take care of the animals. In fact, we probably put more care of the animals than people are involved with them,” said Larry Vail of Anderson, Colo., one of the top companies in the PRCA.

Rodeo is a business, and taking care of the animals is just another step in the process.

The first thing the stockman does after a rodeo performance is to make sure the animal is taken care of. The animal is important, and the rodeo is important, but the animal comes first. The animal is the most important thing in the rodeo. The animal is the rodeo.
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IT’S TIME TO RODEO...
SEE YA THERE • JULY 10, 11 & 12
HIGHWAY 59 WRECKER
AND TRANSPORT, INC.
1119 S. 2nd St. • Caddo
030-2282, or 400-592-4265

Rope Yourself A Seat
For The
47th Annual Panola County Cattlemen’s Rodeo
AND HOLD ON!!!
July 10, 11 & 12
GRAND BLUFF
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
Highway 59 North 864-7886

Marshall Farm and Ranch Supply
WELCOMES EVERYONE JULY 10, 11, & 12 TO THE
47TH ANNUAL PANOLA COUNTY CATTLEMEN’S RODEO.
WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR:
• John Deere • Kuhn • Rhino
• Bush Hog • Lone Star Feed
LOCATED ON US 59 SOUTH OF INTERSTATE 20
(903) 939-8891

WELCOME RODEO FANS
TO THE 47TH ANNUAL
CATTLEMEN’S RODEO
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WELCOME TO THE 47TH ANNUAL
PANOLA COUNTY CATTLEMEN’S RODEO

We are headquarters for:
• John Deere • Kuhn • Rhino
• Bush Hog • Lone Star Feed
Located on US 59 South of Interstate 20
(903) 939-8891

Welcome fans to the 47th Annual Panola County Cattlemen’s Rodeo.

July 10th - July 12th

Come by and check out our selection of Carhartt clothing.

C. E. Rogers & Son
In the Oak Hill Community
(903) 939-6715

Proudly Serving East Texas for 108 Years

Congratulations!
To The Panola County Cattlemen’s Association On Its’ 47th Annual Rodeo

Touch Tone Banking
693-9150

WELCOME RODEO FANS
TO THE 47TH ANNUAL CATTLEMEN’S RODEO

ABC WRECKERS
Countless Tons (Off Bevinkle Hwy)
693-7427 Carthage

FIRST STATE BANK & TRUST COMPANY
110 W. Panola 683-6606

Bill and Stella Edwards welcome one and all to the 47th Annual Panola County Cattlemen’s Association Rodeo.

If you need lodging while in town for the festivities... stay with us!

W ESTERN TWELVE OAKS MOTEL

1249 E. Loop 95
593-2888
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Daily: A turn of the end of the rope around the saddle horn after the animal is caught.
Buy Money: The amount of money paid to the woman who catches the animal if caught.

Rodeo: The cowboys who ride on the opposite side of the animal from running away from the cowgirl's horse.

Rodeo: A horse that is ridden in the air while bucking.

Rodeo: The tie in the end of the rope, described as the rope that is tied to the catfish.

Congratulations to the Panola County Cattlemen's Association
Best wishes for a very successful rodeo!

Joe's Family Restaurant
& Catfish Place
200 S. St. Mary
907-421

LET'S RODEO
July 10, 11 & 12
PANOLA LIVESTOCK CO.
Johnny and Cathy Nevelnweather, Owners
Wray 756-381

We Salute The
47th Annual Panola County Cattlemen's Association Rodeo
The First National Bank
One Bank Place
Carthage 903-381

We Salute The
47th Annual Panola County Cattlemen's Association Rodeo

WELCOME RODEO FANS compliments of
Dr. George Taylor
Dr. J. Wayne Kyle
Dr. John Alexander
KYLE ANIMAL CLINIC
Highway 315 Carthage 693-7166

Rodeo Bats Are Here! JULY 10TH, 11TH & 12TH
So round up the family and come on down and join the fun at the Cattlemen's Rodeo Arena!

Union Pacific Resources
Union Pacific Resources Group is the nation's largest independent oil and gas exploration and production company
Hwy 79 E and 79 W
694-4100

WORDS from page 10
Piggy Stylin', Swell, with a horse that has a long tail, will do the same for the animal's feet.
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Piggy Stylin', Swell, with a horse that has a long tail, will do the same for the animal's feet.

Piggy Stylin', Swell, with a horse that has a long tail, will do the same for the animal's feet.

The Clark County Public Library
 Klaus S. M. Keller

Sunday, July 8, 1987
Panola County Cattlemen’s Association

47th Annual Rodeo

July 10th, 11th & 12th
8:00 p.m. nightly
at the Cattlemen’s Arena

PRCA Barrel Man
Rudy Burns

PRCA Wrangler Bullfighters
Ray Wiley & Donnie Smith

EVENTS
Bareback Riding, Saddle-Bronc Riding, Calf Roping,
Steer Wrestling, Barrel Racing & Bullriding

First time in over 20 Years
Rodeo Queen & Princess

ACTIVITIES
On the Square

Thursday, July 10
Hamburger kick-off & jamboree
Pek Show, Upland Cowboy & President Caughf contest,
Bubble Gum Blowing, Best Dressed Cowen, Log Sawing,
Arm Wrestling, Shoe Kegy, Horseshoe Throwing, End & Keel
Throwing, Moon Bounce

Saturday, July 12
4:00 p.m. .................................. Western Shoot-Out
5:00 p.m. .................................. Rodeo Parade
After Rodeo .................................. Dance at VFW on S. Live Oak St.